
BIEM regularly encourages our 
friends to pray for the Lord to 
send more laborers. The fields are 

“white unto harvest,” and believers with a 
heart for the lost are always needed. 

In recent days we’ve rejoiced to see 
several godly men ordained to the minis-
try. In the Ukrainian capital of Kyiv, two 
BIEM missionaries who have labored for 
years were ordained as pastors. These 
are Sasha Petrenko of Goncharovsk and 
Lyosha Savchuk of Chernigov. A third 
man, Vova Minenok, was ordained to the 
office of deacon in the church at Desna.

Igor Fomichov, who is BIEM’s mis-
sionary pastor in Desna, writes, “For a 
long while we prayed and talked, because 
we recognize the responsibility that 
goes with ordination. In this matter, we 
accepted the advice of Sam Slobodian, 
Zhenya Buyko, and Pastor Nikolai 
Velichko. We consulted much, prayed, and 
then prepared for the event. 

“We saw the need. These churches are 
growing, and I’m beginning to field many 
questions regarding marriage, communion, 

and other issues. In addition, our church 
needs to grow and develop in deacon 
ministry, so brother Vova Minenok was 
nominated as a candidate for deacon, and 
the church supported that nomination. 
Vova has always had a desire to be useful 
to the church, so we decided to ordain him 
for the deacon ministry.”

The large Baptist church in Kyiv 
known as Temple of Salvation (which also 
houses the seminary that is a partnership 
between BIEM and the Brotherhood of 
Independent Baptist Churches of Ukraine) 
offered to host all three of these ordina-
tions in its spacious sanctuary, which 
provided plenty of room for friends, family, 
and other well wishers to attend. 

Concerning the drive south to Kyiv 
on December 3, Igor Fomichov says, “For 
many in our congregation, this was their 
first opportunity to visit a large church, 
and everyone was delighted. They were 
glad God worked everything out this way.”

Meanwhile, in western Ukraine, 
BIEM’s missionary pastor Vitaly 
Bilyak had the joy of participating in an 

ordination, too. His young church had 
never had a deacon. However, the first man 
Vitaly baptized has been growing spiritu-
ally and gladly volunteering for various 
ministries. In October, visiting ministers 
joined in ordaining Volodya as a deacon.

Following are a few words about 
each man.

Lyosha Savchuk 
Lyosha is one of the first converts 

of the church that BIEM missionaries 
established in the military city of Desna. 
Lyosha and his young family moved to 
Chernigov in 2012 to start a new church. 
They began from scratch, without a single 
church member. The outreach started as a 
ministry to college students, but the goal 
all along was to organize a church. So, 
much prayer and work went into this new 
effort. They declare the ministry would 
have been difficult without the help of 
BIEM. In autumn of 2017, three people 
from Chernigov were baptized, thanks to 
Lyosha’s steadfast ministry. 

continued on page 2
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Called to Serve the Lord

Ira Petrenko takes a turn praying during the 
ordination of her husband Sasha.

BIEM President Sam Slobodian, praying over Lyosha Savchuk 
during the ordination. Lyosha’s wife Alyusya kneels nearby.
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It is with great sadness that we share with 
you that our dear friend and coworker, 

Dr. Larry DeBruyn, slipped into eternity 
on December 28, 2017. The cause was 
complications related to pneumonia. His 
passing happened quite suddenly. At the 
same time, our hearts are full of gratitude 
for the amazing blessings his life and 
ministry wrought for the glory of God. 

The Lord empowered and blessed 
as Larry traveled frequently overseas to 
pour himself and his knowledge of God’s 

With the Lord
Word into the lives of believers in Eastern 
Europe and elsewhere. He particularly 
encouraged and enhanced the minis-
tries of BIEM’s church planters in the 
Ukrainian cities of Desna, Goncharovsk, 
and Chernigov. Furthermore, by teaching 
in the Seminary in Kyiv over the years, he 
has deepened the understanding of many 
young seminarians, who in turn apply 
what he taught them in ministries all over 
the nation of Ukraine. Larry DeBruyn will 
be missed by many. 

BIEM Field 
Director Andy 
Counterman 

(rear left) 
with Diego 
Valbuena 
Lache and 

family.

Jose Rubio.

BIEM is happy to announce acceptance 
of two new church planters in Latin 

America. Meet Diego Valbuena Lache and 
Jose Rubio! Both men have completed 
Bible college and yearn to be used of the 
Lord to save souls and plant new churches. 
Historically, such Bible college graduates 
have had to work as taxi drivers or other 
jobs to support themselves while witness-
ing and working at planting churches in 
their off hours. BIEM’s program of short-
term support allows such men to “hit the 
ground running” and dedicate all their 
days to ministry for the first two years of 
church planting. 

New Church Planters 
for Latin America

Sasha Petrenko
In the town of Goncharovsk (which 

is another military town bordering 
Chernobyl), there as been an active chil-
dren’s outreach, plus Bible groups, since 
2004. Two years ago God blessed the 
Petrenkos with a room for Sunday meetings. 
One Christian brother lives in a three-room 
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Once again we’re faced with too much information for our 
Challenger newsletter. Allow us to take you on a whirlwind 
tour of just a few locations where BIEM missionaries serve!

In one predominantly Muslim country, BIEM missionaries organized 
an extraordinary gathering of visitors from various nations. A clear 

explanation of Jesus’ birth and mission on earth was presented!

Music is vital to churches. The poor-quality clarinet once 
used by Kirill (left) in a church near Moscow, Russia, was 
less than glorifying. A friend of BIEM located and gifted 
the dedicated musician with a wonderful replacement!

Refugee children from Syria have given 
one BIEM couple opportunities to meet 

material needs while explaining how 
their love for Christ motivates their aid.

Glimpses of BIEM’s 
Mission Fields

This sanctuary full of unsaved children and parents 
in Brest, Belarus, is only one of multiple evangelistic 
Christmas programs held with assistance from BIEM.

In Peru, 
Yovana (left) 
was one the 
first fruits of 
Wilber and 

Dayci (right) 
Huillca’s 
ministry. 

Yovana has 
finished school 
and prepares 

to go study for 
a career, but 
determines 
to continue 
serving God 

as well.
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“Coach” Sasha Petrenko (in jacket) is a BIEM missionary 
who volunteered to organize a floor hockey team in his town of 

Goncharovsk, Ukraine. Training includes studies of God’s Word 
plus prayer — which team members credit for their good playing!

BIEM’s Vika Skripnika (right) lovingly teaches the Gospel to 
village children in western Ukraine. For Christmas, she personally 

packed treats and small toys as Christmas gifts for each child.

Ministers praying over Vova Minenok, with 
his wife Alyona kneeling on left.

…Glimpses continued

apartment on the first floor of his building. 
He decided to make his apartment avail-
able for church services, so he furnished a 
room for Sunday meetings. Goncharovsk 
is a small town, but people need the Savior. 
Sasha evangelizes about Jesus Christ, not 
only in words, but also in his actions. 

Vova Minenok
Vova once accepted an invitation to 

attend a Bible study in Desna. In time, he 
became one of the first to be baptized in 
2002. He has actively participated in the 
children’s ministry and helped in holding 
children’s camps. In 2009, he unofficially 
accepted many of the duties a deacon 

would normally perform in the church. 
Speaking of Vova, Igor Fomichov says, 

“He’s a very good brother who loves his 
family and loves children. Everyone in 
our church sees him as the leader of the 
children’s ministry.”

Volodya Vynnyk
Vitaly Bilyak says, “Volodya and Julia 

were the first ones to be baptized in our 
new church. Julia was then eight months 
pregnant. At the time, we joked that we’re 
among those Baptists who have experience 
baptizing infants.”

For a long while, it was clear that 
Volodya would someday be ordained as 
deacon. But even before that, he actively 

…Called to Serve continued from page 2 fulfilled much of the role of deacon, although 
without the title. Nearly every week he 
conducts the Sunday worship services in 
Ternopil. He also sets aside time to volunteer 
at the rehabilitation ministry. He has the 
spiritual gift of mentoring. People come to 
him for advice, and God uses him in this. 

The congregation has happily noted 
Volodya’s spiritual growth. In 2017, every-
one agreed he was ready for the responsi-
bility of a deacon. Vitaly says, “I pray and 
believe that he will grow to be the pastor 
of this church.” 

Acts 6:6, “… and when they had prayed, 
they laid their hands on them.” Praise 
God! 

Visiting Pastor Yuri Vodolazhzky from Kharkov presented Volodya, his wife 
Julia, and their kids to the church to remind them to support not just the 

husband, but also the whole family, since his ministry involves all of them.


